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Abstract
One observation study done by looking at contemporary Islamic art in Afghanistan in the manifestation
of tawhid. There has been some research done on the contemporary art ofAfghanistan after the effect
of war. The main purpose in this study is to establish the manifestation of tawhid in the artworks
in Afghanistan. Four selected Afghanistan artists: Lida Abdul, Rada Akhbar, Mokhsin Wahidi and
Malina Sulaiman will be analyzed from the aspect of axiology, ontology, psychology, epistemology
and logic in the artworks. The method of analysis will be based from Feldman theory of art. This study
shows that the themes of these artists are still about destruction and the impact of war. Nevertheless,
their cultural elements are still maintained, in their artworks as well as their attempts to manifest the
concept of tawhid.
Author Keywords: Art; Contemporary; Afghanistan; Islamic; Tawhid
1. INTRODUCTION
Islam is a religion for mankind revealed to the prophet Muhammad s.a.w by Allah. Islam cover of
all issues including arts. The relation between the Islamic revelation and Islamic art is related to
Islamic worship to Allah. It is because the final goal of all Islamic worship is in remembrance to
Allah (Seyyed Hossein Nasr, 1987). The art could not perform in spiritual function ifnot related to the
content ofIslamic art. In giving understanding of the manifestation of tawhid, one observation study
done by looking to the contemporary Islamic art in Afghanistan. In this study will observe aspect of
axiology, ontology, psychology, epistemology and logic. The manifestation of this concept of tawhid
will be through the five aspects of art and aesthetic mentioned earlier.
2. METHODS
This research used Feldman theory. In analyzing the visual art he gave four steps in analyzing artworks
and they are description, analysis, interpretation and judgment.
3. DISCUSSION AND RESULT
"VIDEO IN TRANSIT" BY LIDAABDUL
Picture 1: One of the scene which boys filling cotton in the body plane.
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This short video's duration 5.20 second was created by Lida Abdul in 2012. This video was about
a group of boys playing with the damage war plane using the mind imagination. The main subject
matter is a group of boys and a plane. A large plane was stranded in one large empty place surrounded
by hills and buildings. The plane is totally damage due to war and left this discarded for years.
In this video, shows the boys attempting to fi II up the bullet and holes fully covered with cottons.
They also tied the plane with ropes so as to revive the plane and play with it. They pull the ropes to
fly the plane until there are tired and lie on the floor.
Axiologically the main value in this work is about children's mind. How to put value in the children
mind on their action in this video and as a reflection on their country at war. The damage plane is a
metaphor for ruin in Afghanistan. The body of the plane was filled of bullet marks symbolizing the
bad situation of a country at war. Besides that, the innocent children are also a symbol of victim of
war. Their minds are filled with the impression of war and anything that is bad. Through this video,
one can see the violence of war through the children eyes.
Nevertheless, psychologically, being children, they are able to adapt to this situation and environment
easily. They have innocent mind and less sensitive to bad thing created by the adult. Their value
system is still pure not knowing about the war that destroys their country. Hence, they are able to use
the discarded war plane as toy and something to play with. Their life is full ofjoys and happiness even
through their surrounding is bad.
According to Jean Piaget (1896-1980), when a child reach the age of four years, their cognitive
development is more active and their brains able to experience and view similar to others. They too
believe that all objects have soul. They cannot differentiate between fantasy and reality, the creation
of human is so beautiful and perfect. Children are created innocent and special. This can bring the
question why Allah created them such a situation? And the Allah said in al Quran,
"Dan Dia lelah menciplakan segala seslIalll, dan Dia menelapkan ukllran-ukllrannya dengan serapi-rapinya. "
(Al-Furqan: 2)
Allah knows everything happened in the past, present and future while human only know a little bit.
There is no powerful creation besides Allah the Oneness.
"UNTITLED MINIATURE" BY MOHSIN WAHIDI
Untitled Miniature,
Mixed Media on Paper,
28x37cm.2013
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"Untitled miniature" by Mohsin Wahidi shows a white shroud with the present of verse from the al
Quran. Besides that, there is also a large red cloth,piles ofhead, and a view ofminiature painting. This
painting is dominated by red color. In addition white, brown and black are also use in this painting.
The subject matter comprises of the shroud, piles of head in red and brown. In the middle have large
red cloth which is its connecting in between the shroud and the piles ofheads. Besides that, there are
two miniature painting ofhunlan and animal. The background of this painting are painted brown and
some red color. The color brown is a symbol of mud which is close to human nature. In this artwork,
there is no main subject matter because all the subjects are related to each other and they represent
a particular symbol. The artist emphasized the red color to symbolized cloth and it contrast to other
colors.
The dominant red color in this artwork is very close to artist's background which is symbolic of
Hazara people. The artist is the origin from Hazara tribe which was killed in Afghanistan. The Hazara
people are minority that made up 20% ofpopulation Afghanistan. They are Syiah and not accepted
by the Sunni who control Afghanistan. Most of them were killed and not accepted in Afghanistan.
Base on of the history of Hazara people,. the artist used red to brighten and· attract the audience. Red
is considered the color love which is symbolic to the artist feeling about· his society. Besides that,
the pile of heads is synlbolic of their society that has been killed. The piles of head come out of the
red and brown color which is combination of human essence and Hazara essence. The miniature
character in this artwork is symbolic to the people who have blood relationship with the artist and
represent a lost civilization that does not exist anymore today.
The shroud is a symbol of death, but it is not meaning end of human life. For Muslim, death is a new
beginning ofnew journey. After death, all the relations with the outside world will cut off and human
only bring their deeds to meet the Creator. The shroud brings us to the other world called 'alam
barzakh' which is the beginning of nature after death and will bring to eternity life. According to al
Quran verses,
"sungguh hari kenludian ilu lebih baik bagUl11U di dunia"
(Adh Dhuhaa: 4)
Besides that, shroud also can remind us that dead for sure will happen and it will come to us without
we knowing it when. By renlembering death will bring us closer to the command ofAllah. Besides
that brown color is a color ofmud which is represents the culture ofAfghanistan. They live in muddy
house, which it is part the tradition. Mud also is originated from the earth. The earth represents hunlan
origin which is symbolic to the human essence. Human is made from earth and then we will return
to the earth.
"dan sesungguhnya kami lelah menciptakan manusia (adan1)
dari tanah liat kering (yang berasal) dari lumpur hitan1 yang diberi bentuk "
(AI Hijr: 26)
This will remind us about the creation of human is all the same. Human are equal in the eye of God
accept for his good deeds.
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"GIRL IN THE ICE BOX" BY MALINA SULlMAN
Malina Suliman, 'Girl In The Ice Box', 2013,
Oil Color on Broken Glass, Mixed Media
46 X 46cm.
"Girl in the Ice Box" by Malina Suliman is actually to reflect the condition ofwomen in Afghanistan.
It is about voice of women right which are demurred by the men. Malina represent these women to
highlight this issue in her artwork.
The subject matter in this artwork is about the character of a woman. The woman inside the white box
trapped in broken glass. The color white is represented by ice box. The blue and red color represents
the woman and the color dirty green and dull red for the background. To represent the issue of the
right to vote, each subject has a meaning and symbolic. Artist use the ice box as insulation and its
physical function is for storage. The character of the women inside the box is symbolic of what they
are facing right now. They are trapped in the name ofculture and religion which they cannot speak out
about their rights. In term of color, every color have different meaning in term of psychology. Color
is a powerful medium that can stimulate positive emotional reactions (Laura Guido, 2011). Color can
be used as powerful tool in express the meaning of subject. In this artwork, red is symbolic to courage
and strength and blue is symbolic color for serenity. Through red color it is shows that the strength
of women desire in upholding their women right. The white color is representation the empty space
which Afghanistan felt about their life. They are cannot do anything on their desires because they
have to follow the rules make by men. The dirty green and dull red for the background is symbolic
of the gloomy life.
There are many issues involving the Afghanistan women and one it is burqa issue. Burqa was used
in the name of culture and religion and as honor to protect the women. But to women in Afghanistan,
burqa is taking freedom from them. Their own wishes and desire are being deprived. Most of the
decisions were made by men. Women have no right to further their study and work like men. It stated
in Quran seeking the knowledge is compulsory for every Muslim,\
"sesungguhnya Allah tidak akan mensia siakan amal orang- orang yang beramal
di antara kamu, baik lelaki mahupun perempuan"(AIi lmran: 195)
Islam gave equal right to mankind according to the teaching the religion.
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"COLOURFUL OF LIFE" BY RADA KHBAR
RadaAkbar
Colourful Life, 2012
46 X 46cm.Digital Color Photograph
This landscape photograph by Rada Abdul was captured in Kabul Afghanistan in 2012. The subject
matters are an old destroyed building, a bunch of colorful balloon, a bicycle on the road and a boy
holding a balloon.
The subject matter in this photograph is well composed. There are three divisions in this photograph,
the front, the middle and the background. The boy holding the balloon in the foreground covered
his face with the balloon. In the middle ground there is a man cycling, whereas the background is
the building that has been left for many years. In directly, this photograph shows three generation or
events of time. The old building is a symbol of country in war. This heritage building is a symbol of
a long standing establishment and a witness its existence event after war.
Images of Afghanistan in the past usually focusing on the war, soldiers, women in hijab, and
mujahedeen. But this image is different and the massage is about the 35 years confl ict. The artist is
interested in projecting the beautiful moment that trigger the emotion of the audience. The artist is
able capture the joy of the life from the new generation ofAfghanistan. The image of balloon in front
of a destroyed building is a symbolic of hope and freedom for the new generation of Afghanistan.
The boy with the balloon symbolize the new generation. The colorful balloon is symbolic ofjoy and
happiness. Color induce automatic and unconscious reactions and association for example color of
green and blue (Heller, 1989). Warm color like red, orange and yellow are as stimulating and cold,
whereas blue and greens as relaxing and serenity. Color also can create light which is light is very
close in Islam.
"wheresoever's you turn, there is the face ofAllah"
(2: 115)
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4. CONCLUSION
In contemporary Islamic art ofAfghanistan, this artists theme created by the artist destruction and the
impact of war. Many young artists were born and they bring positive sign to Afghanistan through
their art. Being young and new their artworks is still has elements of their culture. Even though their
concept of still revolves around war, these artists did not neglect the concept ofbeauty underlying the
war. This is something new that rarely being shown in a country at war. How bad the situation is but
there is always some goodness in it for those who see it. As the saying, there are always two sides of
the wins, and each side has a story to tell.
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